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Conservative Hampshire County Council let
down Tadley and Baughurst residents yet
again!
From April 2016 onwards Hampshire County Council (HCC) won’t be
subsidising our use of Padworth or Newtown re-cycling facilities . When
Paices Hill was closed a few years back we were told by HCC that we
shouldn’t worry because they intended to subsidise Padworth & Newtown
instead.
LibDems in Tadley always maintained that this was HCC letting down Tadley
residents but Hampshire were dismissive of our argument that we needed a
more convenient local solution.

Now we find that even this rather unsatisfactory arrangement is to disappear
and Tadley residents will be expected to travel across the Borough to Wade
Road in Basingstoke, an already far too small facility.
At weekends in particular the site can be very busy and long queues form along
Wade Road. Queues are often 20 minutes long. The entrance to the site is at a
dip in the road and surface water drainage here has been a problem for many
years. When it rains steadily the junction floods.
In the photo below the water is over 6 inches deep after just a few hours of
moderate rain. At these times, queuing can be even longer as cars drive carefully through the water.
Recently Wade Road opening
hours were reduced - a cunning
move brought in by HCC to save
money but which, of course,
means that with restricted opening
there is less time for the people it’s
meant to serve to use it!
So will we be better off? Are HCC
going to reduce taxes paid to fund
just such essential services? We
don’t think so; it will just greatly
inconvenience us all.
County Councillor, Warwick Lovegrove attended the meeting where HCC finalised their decision and although the LibDem member for the Environment
asked that the Cabinet reconsider the decision, they were not to be swayed.
It might be difficult for West Berkshire to check whether Hampshire residents were
using its facilities but we think that if we were West Berkshire council tax payers we wouldn’t be at all happy to be paying for
residents from another area to use facilities for free, when originally they used to help finance them! At a recent Borough
Council meeting, Borough Councillor Michael Bound asked the portfolio holder to put pressure on HCC to find alternative provision in our Borough for waste recycling and at the very least to endeavour to persuade Hampshire to improve the facility at
Wade Road; however, we would prefer some sort of provision closer to the Tadley area.
Your Lib Dem Team works hard all year round to solve your problems

What can we do for YOU? Tell us what you think
If you have any comments on this Focus or if you have a problem which you think we could
help with, please get in touch with one of the team or email us on
mikebound@hotmail.co.uk

We’d also like to hear from you if you think you could help us – perhaps by deliveringsome Focus leaflets

Heath End Road shops water supply problem
The picture shows the problem as it was some months ago. The shop
owners brought in contractors to cure the leak; this was only partially
successful so a number of the shops then took their own supply rather
than sharing.
Unfortunately another leak occurred and through the efforts of
various people and groups including Councillors Bound and
Lovegrove, Southern Water was persuaded that the leak could not
continue, not least because of the wastage of water. So they came and
effected a repair that seemed to have been successful but the pipework there is very unstable.
Iit would now appear that there is another leak. Obviously this is not
good news. The nearby drain is taking a lot of the leakage but a puddle is forming. We will bring this to the attention of Southern
Water and hope that they can bring about a further repair.

Bishopswood Lane housing update.
Having taken into account the views submitted to them by local residents, the developers have put forward an outline planning application for:
up to 145 residential dwellings (including 40% affordable
housing)
a 60 unit Extra-care development
an enhanced ecological area
a Village Green, structural planting and landscaping
informal public open space and childrens’ play area
surface water flood mitigation and attenuation
a vehicular access point from Bishopswood Lane and associated ancillary work.
The number of dwellings was originally going to be up to 290. So, in
that respect, the developers have listened to what some people said
to them in their pre-application consultation.
People and organisations can now comment on this outline
application before it is decided, either by Borough Planning
Officers if they are minded to refuse or possibly, but more
likely, by the Borough Development Control Committee.

Report It.

Rumours on Bus passes
Did you know that you could report things to the Borough yourself
through their facility on the Basingstoke & Deane web-site; it allows you There have been rumours circulating of late to the effect that Hampshire
to report things such as, fly-tipping, ‘road kill’, abandoned vehicles, dog County Council is considering getting rid of the free bus pass for current
pass holders.
fouling, litter, broken glass etc.
They have changed the times when the bus pass can be used BUT the
Of course, as your elected representatives, we can do it on your behalf
scheme is out of the reach of HCC in terms of scrapping it because it is a
but this facility allows residents the option of doing it yourselves.
Government initiative. So, unless the Government revokes the scheme,
it will remain in place.
Jo’s winter blog 2015/16
(Jo Slimin is a Tadley Town
Councillor)

The Tadley bus service from Basingstoke is somewhat unreliable
currently. Due to the road works in Basingstoke, the chances of a bus
turning up at anything like the time it should are slim. Hopefully, when
the road-works around the hospital are completed, things will get back to
normal.

Since I wrote my last blog in September 2015 there has been lots of activity in the organisations I am involved with.
In October 2015 Tadley Citizens Advice Bureau held its annual Community Liaison lunch and AGM in the Tadley Community Centre. The Community Centre gives us use of the hall and with the support of Tadley Chamber of Trade and
Loddon Valley Lions we provide lunch for the guests. After a short AGM, where we celebrated 30 years of delivering
the service in Tadley, all organisations took part in an open session where they had 5 minutes to tell us about themselves and projects they are doing. The pictures on the left show attendees at the event. The Town Council’s tree
‘light up’ was held at the end of November and was well supported by local people even if it was rather damp.
Early in January 2016 the town council set the council tax for the forthcoming financial year at the same level as for
the previous year. This will mean a slight reduction in what a Band D home will pay for the services we deliver. This is
despite repaying a loan taken out to support the new Youth Centre still under construction at the Community Centre.
In November, Barlow’s Park hosted the Loddon Valley Lions firework display. Despite changeable weather the event
was well attended and made a nice profit for their coffers. We hope to hold a similar event later this year.
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